Fab! Weddings - Services
Food & Beverage
Dinner			
Appetizers			
Late Night Pizza		

from $20.99 per person
$6 - 8 per person
$1 per person

Decorations
Table Covers & Napkins
Chair Sashes			
Centerpieces			
Draping & String Lights

$3 per person
$2 per person
from $17 per table
$500

Planning & Event Design
Wedding Planner		
Day of Coordinator		

$995
$995

Wedding Talent
Officiant / Minister
Photographer(s)		
Videographer			

$450
$2,000 - $3,200
$1,000 - $3,000

Entertainment
DJ & MC			
Uplights & Dance Lights

$895
$395 - $1095

All Inclusive Wedding Packages
When you choose to use in-house Bar, DJ and Catering, we will include free wedding planning
and wedding day coordinator, plus free cake cutting and plating even for outside cakes, and
event security. This also includes Stress Free Setup and VIP Take Down and we will waive the
insurance and police officer requirements.
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Stress Free Setup
For Friday weddings, or whenever there is nothing scheduled the day before your wedding, we’ll
meet you 1-2 days ahead at the venue and we’ll set everything up together. By the time you get
there the right number of chairs, tables and linens will already have been set up for you and
we’ll work together to decorate the place so that there is nothing left to do on your wedding
day! Whenever there is another event scheduled the day before your wedding, we’ll still meet
with you ahead of time and will take in and store, all your decorations. On the morning of your
wedding we’ll send our staff to setup the venue with your decorations, so you can sport a big,
happy grin while you get pampered with hair and make-up, knowing that all will be done right,
without having to lift a finger.

VIP Take Down
Half an hour before the end of the party the bar will stop serving alcohol, though pop and coffee
will continue to be available. At this time our staff will start packing your decorations and will
set them by the door. At midnight the DJ turns into a pumpkin and the music stops. As you hug
your friends goodbye and high five each other, we’ll load your stuff in the vehicle you designated.
Alternatively, you can leave a car or trailer behind, which we’ll load with your things and you can
pick it up the following day or week. Take your time to get going, no one will rush you out. After
you leave we’ll clean up the place. You: live happily ever after!

Start planning your dream wedding, contact us now:
(952) 938-0778
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